
JAM – just add music GmbH
Quedlinburger Str. 1, 10589 Berlin

C++ DEVELOPER

JAM is a startup located in Berlin, Dresden and Krakow that launched the successful Music Maker JAM app on both 

Android and iOS platforms. We are now looking for an experienced C++ developer to join our team in Dresden or 

Berlin!

YOUR ROLE

If you want to be part of a development team that creates an amazing mobile app for millions of music fans around 

the globe, then this is the right job for you!

You will be part of a small but exquisite team of developers in Dresden or Berlin to further develop the audio engine 

and other parts of the market leading music creation app that is Music Maker Jam.

Your main focus will be to specify, design, build and implement new features for Music Maker Jam that pushes the 

boundaries for music creation to new heights. Become part of a small team of professionals with a flat hierarchy 

and get inspired by a technology that is built upon years of experience from creating globally successful music 

creation software.

REQUIRED SKILLS

We assume that you have several years of relevant professional C++ programming experience.  You are capable of 

delivering well-structured code that finds the right balance between quick results and maintainability.

Required skills are:

• Excellent modern C++ programming (C++11/14)

• Passion for music and deep interest in audio programming

• High sense of quality and polish

• Capable of taking on the technical responsibility for a product or project

• Experience in teamwork and agile development

Applicants with knowledge in at least one of the following areas are welcome:

• Experience in Android and/or iOS development

• Experience in development of audio applications and/or signal processing

• Experience with boost and other common open source libraries

Want to join the team that builds the next big music community?

If you are interested, please apply! You can send your resume to: jobs@justaddmusic.net

Applications must be in English 

To check out our app just click the link(s) below:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.magix.android.mmjam&hl=de

https://itunes.apple.com/de/app/music-maker-jam-produziere/id880929886?mt=8


